City of Gulfport Florida
City Council Meeting Notice
Tuesday, October 17, 2017
City Hall – 2401 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Fl 33707

7:00 p.m.

AGENDA
Call to Order
Invocation given by Councilmember Christine Brown
Pledge of Allegiance
Roll Call:
Presentation:
Certificate of Achievement in Financial Reporting - Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director
1.
2.
3.
4.

Public Comment.
City Manager Report.
City Attorney Report.
City Clerk Report.

5. Consent:
a. Consider approval of the Council Meeting minutes of September 19, 2017.
b. Resolution No. 2017-94: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city
manager to purchase a Parks Division utility vehicle; and providing for an effective date.
c. Resolution No. 2017-95: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city
manager to purchase replacement mowers for the Parks Division; and providing for an
effective date.
d. Resolution No. 2017-96: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city
manager to sign a three-year lease agreement with The Bancorp for the acquisition of police
vehicles; authorizing a budget amendment to account for capital lease proceeds and the
acquisition of the police vehicles; and providing for an effective date.
e. Resolution No. 2017-97: A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, establishing the date
of the 2018 Municipal General Election; providing authorization to the city manager to enter
into a contract with the Pinellas County Supervisor of Elections to conduct the March 13,
2018 Municipal General Election; and providing for an effective date. (Resolución N.º 201797: Una resolución de la ciudad de Gulfport, Florida, que establece la fecha de la Elección
General Municipal 2018; que autoriza al administrador de la ciudad a celebrar un contrato
con el Supervisor Electoral del condado de Pinellas para llevar a cabo la Elección General
Municipal del 13 de Marzo de 2018; y que proporciona una fecha efectiva.)
6. Ordinances: None
7. Resolutions:
a. 2017-98, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing budget amendments to
account for expenses incurred and revenues received as a result of Hurricane
Hermine; and providing for an effective date.
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b. 2017-99, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to
prepare for review and consideration by the Planning and Zoning Board/Local
Planning Agency and the City Council, necessary amendments to the Code of
Ordinances, Chapter 22 – Zoning, on criteria for the location of medical
marijuana dispensing, treatment, and processing facilities within the city; and
providing for an effective date.
c. 2017-100, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, approving the recommendation of
the Planning and Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency to approve Application
#C17-02; a conditional use and site plan to allow a day care center at 5801 9 th
Avenue South, Gulfport, Florida; providing for conditions; and providing for an
effective date.
8. Selection of a Voting Delegate for the National League of Cities Conference.
9. Council Comments/Informational Reports.
10. Adjournment.

Any person who decides to appeal any decision of the City Council with respect to any matter considered at this
meeting will need a record of the proceedings and for such purposes may need to ensure that a verbatim record of
the proceedings is made, which record includes the testimony and evidence upon which the appeal is to be based.
The law does not require the City Clerk to transcribe verbatim minutes; therefore, the applicant must make the
necessary arrangements with a private reporter or private reporting firm and bear the resulting expense. Any person
with a disability requiring reasonable accommodation in order to participate in this meeting should call (727) 8931012 or fax a written request to (727) 893-1008. Posted: October 13, 2017

City of Gulfport Florida
City Council Meeting Minutes
The Regular Meeting of the Gulfport City Council was held on Tuesday, September 19, 2017, in
the City Hall, City Council Chambers, located at 2401 - 53rd Street South, Gulfport, Florida.
Samuel Henderson, called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m. The invocation was given by
Councilmember Yolanda Roman followed by the Pledge of Allegiance.
Roll Call:
Present were Councilmembers Yolanda Roman, Christine Brown and Michael Fridovich, Vice
Mayor Daniel Liedtke; Mayor Samuel Henderson; City Manager James O’Reilly; City Attorney
Andrew Salzman and City Clerk Lesley DeMuth.
1. Ordinances: Fiscal Year 2017 - 2018 Millage Rate and Budget.
a. 2017-11, Second Reading and Public Hearing: An ordinance of the City of Gulfport,
Florida, providing for the Ad Valorem Tax Levy for the Fiscal Year beginning
October 1, 2017 and ending September 30, 2018; and providing for an effective
date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Ordinance No. 2017-11 by title only and stated for the record that the
levy of 4.039 operating mills will be placed upon the total assessed valuation of real and personal
property laying within the City of Gulfport. Said monies raised by the 4.039 mills will be used
for the general operation of the City of Gulfport for the aforesaid fiscal period. The adoption of
the 4.039 mills is a 7.02 percent increase over the rolled back rate of 3.7741 mills.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the Ordinance.
Mayor Henderson opened the public hearing.
Mayor Henderson recognized Ms. Thanos who asked how much this would mean for a house
valued at $100,000.
Neither hearing nor seeing anyone else who wished to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public
hearing.
City Manager O’Reilly asked Finance Director Hannafin to speak to Ms. Thanos.
Motion by Councilmember Roman, second by Councilmember Fridovich to adopt Ordinance
No. 2017-11.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER ROMAN
COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
VICE MAYOR LIEDTKE
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES
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MOTION CARRIED.
b. 2017-12, Second Reading and Public Hearing: An ordinance of the City of Gulfport,
Florida, adopting the Operating Budget for the Fiscal Year beginning October 1,
2017 and ending September 30, 2018; and providing for an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Ordinance No. 2017-12 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the ordinance.
Mayor Henderson opened the public hearing.
Martha Weber, 59th Street South, encouraged council to vote yes for passage.
Richard Fried, Tangerine and 56th, asked how council could vote on the budget when the new
proposal was put online this afternoon and questioned the beach renourishment, Williams Pier
and solar funds.
Neither hearing nor seeing anyone else who wished to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public
hearing.
Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Roman to adopt Ordinance
No. 2017-12.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER ROMAN
COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
VICE MAYOR LIEDTKE
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED.
Mayor Henderson spoke on Hurricane Irma; thanking those for their efforts and the community
for the way it pulled together.
2. Public Comment.
Cindy Davis, 4790 45th Street S., commended the city for its Hurricane preparedness and followup.
Mayor Henderson recognized Karen Love who complemented the city on its efforts to provide
sandbags; suggesting volunteers be used in the future to free up city workers, commented on
Duke Energy, spoke on the need to discuss tree maintenance, thanked council for approving
special events, announced the upcoming Flamingo Tour of Homes and questioned the city’s
process on medical marijuana.
Stan Kreuter, 6085 Gulfport Boulevard, spoke on how the design of electrical lines in easements
has become an issue and his problems with Spectrum.
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Mayor Henderson recognized Mr. Fried who spoke on the city’s proposed electrical costs,
training city employees on solar power; promoting skill based jobs and that this is a bully pulpit
and he was honored to be called a bully.
Margarete Tober, 59th Street, expressed how proud she was of the city during the hurricane,
mentioned efforts of the Gulfport Neighbors to form Ward Captains and announced the
upcoming Mayors’ Clean-up.
Michael Galen Batista, on behalf of Congressman Charlie Crist, read a statement on the city’s
commitment to ensure the safety of its residents and offered his support for any resources needed
for the hurricane recovery at a federal level.
3. City Manager Report. No Report.
4. City Attorney Report. No Report.
5. City Clerk Report. City Clerk DeMuth reported Commissioner Joseph Barkley’s term as the
Group “C” Cities representative on the PSTA Board of Directors is expiring on September 30,
and Commissioner Barkley is seeking reappointment. There was a consensus of council to place
the discussion/consideration of an appointment on next agenda and City Clerk DeMuth will
report back on the actions taken by the other Group “C” Cities.
Vice Mayor Liedtke asked, as part of the discussion, if council could talk about opting out of
PSTA by looking at the details of how PSTA is serving Gulfport vs. how the city might be able
to serve itself and connect to them. Mayor Henderson said he would not mind seeing the
numbers, but asked how much staff time that would take. City Manager O’Reilly said they can
start putting ideas together and bring something back before the first of the year; mentioning the
city did previously run a connector to the beaches. Mayor Henderson pointed out this service
was cancelled even though ridership was met. Vice Mayor Liedtke said PSTA has not gotten
back with the city on a replacement trolley and City Manager O’Reilly discussed information
requested with no response. No objection was heard to council having this discussion.
6. Resolutions:
a. 2017-82, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, adopting the Program for Public
Information and Annual Report for the Community Rating System Program, and
providing for an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2017-82 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the Resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished
to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public discussion.
Motion by Councilmember Fridovich, second by Councilmember Brown to approve Resolution
No. 2017-82.
In response to questions by Councilmember Roman, City Manager O’Reilly explained how the
city’s flood insurance rating information is made available to the public and Mike Taylor,
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Principle Planner and Fred Metcalf, Community Development Director, addressed what the city
can do to improve the rating level.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER ROMAN
COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
VICE MAYOR LIEDTKE
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED.
b. 2017-83, A resolution of the City of Gulfport, Florida, authorizing the city manager to enter
into a Service and User Agreement with the Pinellas County Sheriff for Law
Enforcement Support Services during Fiscal Year 2017-2018; and providing for
an effective date.
City Clerk DeMuth read Resolution No. 2017-83 by title only.
City Manager O’Reilly explained the Resolution.
Mayor Henderson opened the public discussion. Neither hearing nor seeing anyone who wished
to speak, Mayor Henderson closed the public discussion.
Motion by Councilmember Brown, second by Councilmember Roman to approve Resolution
No. 2017-83.
ROLL CALL:

COUNCILMEMBER ROMAN
COUNCILMEMBER BROWN
COUNCILMEMBER FRIDOVICH
VICE MAYOR LIEDTKE
MAYOR HENDERSON

YES
YES
YES
YES
YES

MOTION CARRIED.
7. Council Comments/Informational Reports.
Councilmember Roman spoke on the leadership, city staff and employees efforts before and after
Hurricane Irma. Councilmember Roman reported on information available on her online
newsletter for Hurricane Irma support and assistance and that she welcomed observations and
critical feedback from residents on what worked well or needed improvement during the storm.
Councilmember Brown warned residents of overhead hanging branches, reported on the
upcoming trolley to the Rays game and Lincoln Cemetery clean-ups, the placement of debris
away from power lines, activities of CERT during and after the storm, conditions at evacuation
shelters, a need for the city to evaluate its system of evacuation and sheltering our residents, the
character of the town being its people, and assistance provided from city staff and volunteers
during the hurricane.
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Councilmember Fridovich commended city staff and City Manager O’Reilly for his leadership
during the hurricane; requesting that he take some time off and reported on an upcoming Heart
Gallery event at the library.
Vice Mayor Liedtke reported there were over 40 sanitary sewer spills, totaling several million
gallons, throughout the county mostly due to power failure over the last five or six days and
pointed out the need for the county to think about the infrastructure long term and the Penny for
Pinellas.
Mayor Henderson confirmed with City Manager O’Reilly that the city did not spill.
City Manager O’Reilly thanked everyone for their support of the city staff and employees efforts
during the past week. He advised the city will estimating some water bills this week, there were
not cut-offs last week and there will be none this week, late charges will not be assessed until
October 1, at which time the city will reestablish the billing cycles, and spoke on the expansion
of the debris pick-up; advising he will inform council when the city goes back to regular charges.
Mayor Henderson spoke on how impressed he was from the meetings he sat in on where the
county was making decisions on a larger scale and the city was already on top of it, what seemed
to be a water crisis; explaining ways water can be stored at home, offers by credit card
companies, etc. on penalty free bill payment relief, the upcoming Mayors’ Clean-up and if
residents are still out of power to call the City Manager’s Office.
In response to a question by Councilmember Fridovich on what the public needs to know if
people knock on their door and want to do their debris clean-up, City Manager O’Reilly said
these people need to be a licensed business with liability and workers compensation insurance
and Community Development can be contacted with questions.
8. Adjournment.
Motion by Councilmember Roman, seconded by Councilmember Brown to adjourn.

Date Approved: _____________________
__________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

________________________________
Samuel Henderson, Mayor

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Don Sopak, Public Works Director

DATE:

October 17, 2017

AGENDA ITEM:

5-b

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-94
SUBJECT:

Replacement of Parks Division Utility Vehicle

RECOMMENDATION:
That City Council consider approving this resolution authorizing the City Manager to purchase a
2018 Chevy Silverado 3500 Dump Body Truck from Alan Jay Fleet Sales for $43,760.30.
BACKGROUND:
Public Works has budgeted for a new utility vehicle for this fiscal year. This utility vehicle will
replace the Parks Divisions 2003 Ford F-350. Due to the age of this vehicle we are experiencing
some down time and it is requiring additional maintenance and repairs which is resulting in
added time and expense to the City.
ANALYSIS:
The new Chevy Silverado 3500 Dump Body Truck comes with a 12’ Dump Body, 36” Solid
Sides and Tarp System. The purchase is a contract Alan Jay Fleet Sales has using the National
Joint Powers Alliance Contract Number 2018-120716-NAF.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Funds are available in the Public Works Parks Division Account # 001-4145-572-64.
MOTION:
I move to approve/deny this resolution that authorizes the City Manager to purchase a 2018
Chevy Silverado 3500 Dump Body Truck from Alan Jay Fleet Sales for $43,760.30.

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-94
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO PURCHASE A PARKS DIVISION UTILITY
VEHICLE; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Public Works has budgeted for a new Parks Division utility vehicle during Fiscal
Year 2017-2018; and
WHEREAS, This utility vehicle will replace the Parks Divisions 2003 Ford F-350; and
WHEREAS, The new Chevy Silverado 3500 Dump Body Truck comes with a 12’ Dump Body,
36” Solid Sides and Tarp System and can be purchased from Alan Jay Fleet Sales using the
National Joint Powers Alliance Contract Number 2018-120716-NAF.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the city manager to purchase a Parks Division
utility vehicle from Alan Jay Fleet Sales using the National Joint Powers Alliance Contract
Number 2018-120716-NAF in the amount of $43,760.30.
Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of October, 2017 by the Council of the City of
Gulfport, Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Don Sopak, Public Works Director

DATE:

October 17, 2017

AGENDA ITEM: 5-c
RESOLUTION NO: 2017-95

SUBJECT:

Replacement Mowers

RECOMMENDATION:
That City Council consider approving this resolution authorizing the City Manager to purchase
two (2) new Toro Command Pro Mowers from Wesco Turf Inc. for $19,658.94.
BACKGROUND:
Public Works has budgeted for two (2) replacement mowers for this fiscal year. These mowers
will replace two current mowers used by the Parks Division which were purchased in 2005 and
2008. Due to the age of these mowers we are experiencing some down time and it is requiring
additional maintenance and repairs which is resulting in added time and expense to the City.

ANALYSIS:
The purchase includes two (2) new Toro 25 HP Kohler Command Pro Mowers with 60” Decks,
two (2) 60” Recycler Kits and two (2) Bimini Folding Shades. The purchase is a contract Wesco
Turf Inc. has using the Florida Agriculture and Lawn Equipment Contract Number 2110000015-1.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Funds are available in the Public Works Parks Division Account # 001-4145-572-64.
MOTION:
I move to approve/deny this resolution that authorizes the City Manager to purchase two (2) new
Toro Command Pro Mowers from Wesco Turf Inc. for $19,658.94

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-95
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
THE CITY MANAGER TO PURCHASE REPLACEMENT MOWERS FOR
THE PARKS DIVISION; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Public Works has budgeted for a two (2) replacement mowers during Fiscal Year
2017-2018; and
WHEREAS, These mowers will replace two current mowers used by the Parks Division which
were purchased in 2005 and 2008; and
WHEREAS, The city can purchase two (2) Toro 25 HP Kohler Command Pro Mowers with 60”
Decks, two (2) 60” Recycler Kits and two (2) Bimini Folding Shades using a contract Wesco
Turf, Inc. has with the Florida Agriculture and Lawn Equipment Contract No. 21100000-15-1.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the city manager to purchase two (2) Toro
Command Pro Mowers from Wesco Turf, Inc. using the Florida Agriculture and Lawn
Equipment Contract Number 21100000-15-1 in the amount of $19,658.94.
Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of October, 2017 by the Council of the City of
Gulfport, Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Robert Vincent, Chief of Police

DATE:

10/17/17

AGENDA ITEM:

5-d

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-96
SUBJECT:

1. New Police Vehicle Acquisition—Lease Agreement
2. Applicable Budget Amendment

RECOMMENDATION: (or)
DIRECTION REQUESTED:
It is recommended that council authorize the city manager to sign a three-year lease agreement
with The Bancorp for the acquisition of ten replacement police vehicles and that council approve
the applicable budget amendment to reflect the proceeds of the lease.
BACKGROUND:
Council approved a budget with funding for the replacement of up to eleven vehicles this year.
This acquisition is in accordance with the leasing plan established last year to begin a three-year
fleet rotation schedule to ensure maximum residual trade value and minimal maintenance costs.
ANALYSIS:
The replacement schedule this year calls for ten vehicles assigned to various personnel in various
assignments, including four patrol vehicles, four detective or administrative vehicles, and two
pickup trucks.
For patrol operations, staff has selected the Dodge Charger due to its performance, features,
ergonomic, and price advantages over competitive pursuit-rated vehicles.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Ten existing vehicles will be traded in, and ten new vehicles will be acquired
Cost for new vehicles not to exceed: $240,000
Cost for additional equipment installed not to exceed: $105,000
Estimated trade-in allowance: $98,000
Total not to exceed: $247,000

First year lease payment not to exceed: $80,000
Dodge vehicles will be acquired from AutoNation Chrysler, Dodge Inc. in accordance with
pricing established in Florida DMS contract #25100000-16-1, which is effective through
11/16/17.
Ford vehicles will be acquired from Bartow Ford based on a piggyback with Charlotte County
contract #2015000418, which is effective through 9/30/18.
Mobile police radios will be acquired from Motorola in accordance with pricing established in
Florida DMS contract # 725-50-12-1. Digital Ally video recording systems will be acquired
directly from the manufacturer as the sole source provider. Additional aftermarket equipment
will be acquired and installed via Bartow Ford, and pricing is below the established threshold
requiring competitive bids.
Ten existing police vehicles will be disposed of via trade-in, and the value will be applied to the
balance in calculating the total cost of the three-year lease, which has an interest rate of 5.75%.
Because the value of the trade-in vehicles is only estimated at this point, the exact numbers are
not available for the complete lease agreement. Staff is therefore asking for approval to enter into
an agreement that will not exceed the amount approved in the FY 17/18 budget, which would
allow for up to $80,000 paid to the first year of a three-year lease. Because delivery is anticipated
in February of 2018, this represents only eight months of payments in the first year. In year two
and three, payments will be approximately $120,000 each.
The details of the requested budget amendment to account for the capital lease proceeds and the
acquisition of the associated police vehicles:
Fund

Account Name

Account Number

Capital
Capital

Capital Lease Proceeds
Capital Lease Acquisition –
Police Vehicles

300-000-383-00
300-000-584-64

Current
Budget
-

Debit (credit)
($345,000)
$345,000

Amended
Budget
($345,000)
$345,000

MOTION:
I move to approve/deny this resolution which would authorize the city manager to enter into a
three-year lease agreement with The Bancorp for replacement of ten police vehicles and to
approve the applicable budget amendment.

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-96
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING THE
CITY MANAGER TO SIGN A THREE-YEAR LEASE AGREEMENT WITH THE
BANCORP FOR THE ACQUISITION OF POLICE VEHICLES; AUTHORIZING A
BUDGET AMENDMENT TO ACCOUNT FOR CAPITAL LEASE PROCEEDS AND
THE ACQUISITION OF THE POLICE VEHICLES; AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Council approved a budget with funding for the replacement of up to eleven vehicles this
year in accordance with the leasing plan established last year to begin a three-year fleet rotation schedule
to ensure maximum residual trade value and minimal maintenance costs; and
WHEREAS, The replacement schedule this year calls for ten vehicles assigned to various personnel in
various assignments, including four patrol vehicles, four detective or administrative vehicles, and two
pickup trucks; and
WHEREAS, Ten existing vehicles will be traded in; and
WHEREAS, Dodge vehicles will be acquired from AutoNation Chrysler, Dodge Inc. in accordance with
pricing established in Florida DMS contract #25100000-16-1, which is effective through 11/16/17; Ford
vehicles will be acquired from Bartow Ford based on a piggyback with Charlotte County contract
#2015000418, which is effective through 9/30/18 and Mobile police radios will be acquired from
Motorola in accordance with pricing established in Florida DMS contract # 725-50-12-1.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT,
FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to sign a three-year lease agreement with
The Bancorp for the acquisition of ten replacement police vehicles.
Section 2. The City Council hereby authorizes a budget amendment to account for capital lease proceeds
and the acquisition of the associated police vehicles as follows:
Fund

Account Name

Capital Capital Lease Proceeds
Capital Capital Lease Acquisition –
Police Vehicles

Account
Number
300-000-383-00
300-000-584-64

Current
Budget
-

Debit (credit)
($345,000)
$345,000

Amended
Budget
($345,000)
$345,000

Section 3. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of October, 2017 by the Council of the City of Gulfport,
Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

DATE:

October 17, 2017

AGENDA ITEM:

5-e

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-97
SUBJECT:

March 2018 Municipal General Election

RECOMMENDATION:
City council establish the March 2018 General Municipal Election for Tuesday, March 13, 2018
and authorize the city manager to enter into a contract with the Pinellas County Supervisor of
Elections to conduct the 2018 Municipal General Election.
BACKGROUND:
Section 501 of Article V of the Charter of the City provides the General Election of
councilmembers shall be held on a Tuesday in March in each year, as determined by the council.
ANALYSIS:
City council authorization is requested to establish the March 2018 General Municipal Election
and authorize the city manager to enter into a contract with the Pinellas County Supervisor of
Elections to conduct the 2018 Municipal General Election on March 13, 2018.
The 2018 Municipal General Election will be for Councilmembers Ward I and III. The qualifying
period begins Monday, December 4, 2017, at 8:30 a.m. and ends Monday, December 11, 2017 at
Noon.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
The anticipated costs to conduct the March 13, 2018 Municipal General Election is $13,900.00.
MOTION:
Move to approve Resolution No. 2017-97.

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-97
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA,
ESTABLISHING THE DATE OF THE 2018 MUNICIPAL GENERAL
ELECTION; PROVIDING AUTHORIZATION TO THE CITY MANAGER TO
ENTER INTO A CONTRACT WITH THE PINELLAS COUNTY
SUPERVISOR OF ELECTIONS TO CONDUCT THE MARCH 13, 2018
MUNICIPAL GENERAL ELECTION; AND PROVIDING FOR AN
EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Section 501 of Article V of the Charter of the City provides the General Election of
Council Members shall be held on a Tuesday in March in each year, as determined by the
Council; and
WHEREAS, the City Council is desirous of entering into a contract with the Pinellas County
Supervisor of Elections to conduct the 2018 Municipal General Election; and
WHEREAS, the 2018 Municipal General Election will be for the election of a Council Member
for Ward I and a Council Member for Ward III.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1.

The City Council hereby establishes Tuesday, March 13, 2018, as the date for the
2018 Municipal General Election.

Section 2.

The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to enter into a contract with
the Pinellas County Supervisor of Elections to conduct the March 2018 Municipal
General Election.

Section 3.

This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of October, 2017 by the Council of the City of
Gulfport, Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

RESOLUCIÓN N.º 2017-97
UNA RESOLUCIÓN DE LA CIUDAD DE GULFPORT, FLORIDA, QUE
ESTABLECE LA FECHA DE LA ELECCIÓN GENERAL MUNICIPAL 2018;
QUE AUTORIZA AL ADMINISTRADOR DE LA CIUDAD A CELEBRAR
UN CONTRATO CON EL SUPERVISOR ELECTORAL DEL CONDADO DE
PINELLAS PARA LLEVAR A CABO LA ELECCIÓN GENERAL
MUNICIPAL DEL 13 DE MARZO DE 2018; Y QUE PROPORCIONA UNA
FECHA EFECTIVA.
CONSIDERANDO QUE, la Sección 501 del Artículo V de los Estatutos de la Ciudad establece
que la Elección General de los Miembros del Consejo se celebre un martes del mes de marzo
cada año, tal como lo determina el Consejo; y
CONSIDERANDO QUE, el Consejo de la Ciudad desea celebrar un contrato con el Supervisor
Electoral del Condado de Pinellas para llevar a cabo la Elección General Municipal 2018; y
CONSIDERANDO QUE, la Elección General Municipal 2018 se realizará para le elección de un
Miembro del Consejo para el Distrito I y un Miembro del Consejo para el Distrito III.
EN ESTE ACTO, Y EN CONSECUENCIA, EL CONSEJO DE LA CIUDAD DE GULFPORT,
FLORIDA RESUELVE:
Sección 1.

El Consejo de la Ciudad establece por medio de la presente el martes 13 de marzo
de 2018 como la fecha para celebrar la Elección General Municipal 2018.

Sección 2.

El Consejo Municipal en este acto, autoriza al Administrador Municipal para
celebrar un contrato con el Supervisor Electoral del Condado de Pinellas para
llevar a cabo la Elección General Municipal de marzo de 2018.

Sección 3.

Esta resolución entrará en vigor inmediatamente tras su adopción.

APROBADA Y ADOPTADA este día 17 de octubre de 2017 por el Consejo de la Ciudad de
Gulfport, Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Alcalde
CERTIFICA:

Lesley DeMuth, Secretaria de la Ciudad

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
FROM:

Cheryl Hannafin, Finance Director

AGENDA ITEM:

7-a

DATE:

October 17, 2017

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-98

SUBJECT: Budget Amendment - Hurricane Hermine
RECOMMENDATION: Staff is requesting City Council to authorize a budget amendment to
account for the expenses incurred and revenue received as a result of Hurricane Hermine.
BACKGROUND:

Pinellas County was inundated by heavy rains and was impacted by Hurricane Hermine during
the summer of 2016. Heavy rainfalls taxed internal storm water collection systems resulting in
many roadways experiencing fast flowing sheet flows. After the storm cleared, City staff teamed
with FEMA consultants joined together to assess the damage.
ANALYSIS:

Overall claims from Hurricane Hermine for FY 17 amounted to $252,628, which consisted of
wages/overtime in the amount of $41,612, repairs and maintenance including sandbags, debris
removal, 13 sites for sewer repair, and 19 sites for stormwater repair throughout the city in the
amount of $177,711 and equipment usage for items such as operating our sewer pumps, fire
engine, and sanitation fleet in the amount of $33,305. These claims were paid for by the
following entities:

Federal
State
City
Total

FY17
187,713
31,045
33,870
252,628

FINANCIAL IMPACT:

Exhibit A attached hereto includes the budget amendment that is requested to account for
Hurricane Hermine FY 17 damages.
MOTION:

Move to approve/deny the requested budget amendment. (Exhibit A)

Exhibit A

Fund/ Dept.
General

General
General

Sanitation

Account
Description
Division of Erner Mgmt - State
Division of Erner Mgmt- Fed
Appropriated Surplus
Division of Erner Mgmt - State

Sanitation

Division of Erner Mgmt - r-eo

Sanitation
Utilities

Appropriated Surplus
Division of Erner Mgmt - State

Utilities
Utilities

Division of Erner Mgmt - Fed

Marina

Appropriated Surplus
Division of Erner Mgmt - State

Marina
Marina

Appropriate-d Surplus

Ad min Services

Wages

Fire
Fire

Overtime
Rentals/ Equipment

Police

Overtime

Library

Overtime
Overtime

Tech Events

Division of Erner Mgmt - Fed

Rec Center

Overtime

Parks

Repairs & Maintenance

Garage
Streets
Streets
Sanitation
Sanitation
Sanitation
Sanitation
Water
Water
Water
Water
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Stormwater
Stormwater
Marina

Rentals/ Equipment
Repairs & Maintenance
Operating
Wages
Overtime
Contractual
Rentals/ Equipment
Wages
Overtime
Rentals
Operating
Wages
Overtime
Rentals/ Equipment
Repairs & Maintenance
Operating
Wages
Repairs & Maintenance
Repairs & Maintenance

Account

Current

Debit

Amended

Number

Budget

(Credit)

Budget

001-0000-334-20
001-0000-331-20
001-0000-389-01
400-0000-334-20
400-0000-331-20
400-0000-389-01
410-0000-334-20
410-0000-331-20
410-0000-389-01
460-0000-334-20
460-0000-331-20
460-0000-389-01
001-1515-513-12-01
001-3432-522-14
001-3432-522-44
001-3434-521-14
001-4120-571-14
001-4141-579-14
001-4142-572-14
001-4145-572-46
001-5150-590-44
001-5153-541-46
001-5153-541-52
400-5110-534-12-01
400-5110-534-14
400-5110-534-34
400-5110-534-44
410-5171-536-12-01
410-5171-536-14
410-5171-536-44
410-5171-536-52
410-5172-536-12-01
410-5172-536-14
410-5172-536-44
410-5172-536-46
410-5172-536-52
410-5173-538-12-01
410-5173-538-46
460-4140-575-46

(652,488)

(119,365)

(25,000)

386,892
175,000
2,000
95,000
3,000
1,000
4,500
102,434
4,000
30,000
582,893
30,000
412,674
500
199,333
9,600
95,535
199,333
9,600
2,000
33,587
30,000
45,384
88,978
29,039

(1,651)
(9,981)
(1,801)
(1,090)
(6,590)
(1,189)
(27,261)
(164,837)
(29,742)
(1,043)
(6,305)
(1,138)
616
1,702
4,488
748
108
30
159
570
441
480
4,091
889
4,856
1,782
1,340
11,724
1,556
20,213
2,201
11,724
1,556
6,823
23,435
4,222
5,944
132,445
8,485

(1,651)
(9,981)
(654,289)
(1,090)
(6,590)
(120,554)
(27,261)
(164,837)
(54,742)
,(1,043)
(6,305)
(1,138)
387,508
176,702
6,488
95,748
3,108
1,030
4,659
103,004
441
4,480
34,091
583,782
34,856
414,456
1,840
211,057
11,156
20,213
97,736
211,057
J.1,156
8,823
57,022
34,222
51,328
221,423
37,524

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-98
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING
BUDGET AMENDMENTS TO ACCOUNT FOR EXPENSES INCURRED
AND REVENUES RECEIVED AS A RESULT OF }IURRICANE HERMINE;
AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, Pinellas County was impacted by Hurricane Hermine during the summer of 2016,
and the heavy rainfalls taxed internal storm water collection systems resulting in many roadways
experiencing fast flowing sheet flows; and
WHEREAS, After the storm, City Staff teamed with FEMA consultants to access the damage;
and
WHEREAS, Overall claims from Hurricane Hermine for FY 17 amounted to $252,628, which
consisted of wages/overtime in the amount of $41,612, repairs and maintenance including
sandbags, debris removal, 13 sites for sewer repair, and 19 sites for stormwater repair throughout
the city in the amount of $177,711 and equipment usage for items such as operating our sewer
pumps, fire engine, and sanitation fleet in the amount of$33,305; and
WHEREAS, These claims, totaling $252,628 were paid for by the following entities: Federal,
$187,713; State, $31,045; and City $33,870.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the necessary budget amendments to account for
expenses incurred and revenues received as a result of Hurricane Hermine as defined
in "Exhibit A" attached hereto and made a part of this resolution.
Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of October, 2017 by the Council of the City of
Gulfport, Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

Exhibit A

Res. 2017-98
Account

General

Description
Division of Erner ~gmt - State

General

Division of Erner Mgmt - Fed

Genera!
Sanitation
Sanitation
Sanitation
Utilities
Utilities
Utilities

Appropriated Surplus

Marina

Division of Erner Mgmt - State

Fund/ Dept.

Marina
Marina
Admin Services
Fire
Fire
Police

Library
Tech Events
Rec Center

Parks
Garage
Streets
Streets
Sanitation
Sanitation
Sanitation
Sanitation
Water
Water
Water
Water
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Sewer
Stormwater
Stormwater
Marina

Division of Erner Mgmt - State
Division of Erner Mgmt - Fed
Appropriated Surplus

Division of ~mer Mgmt - State
Division of Erner Mgmt - Fed
Appropriated Surplus
Division of Erner Mgmt - Fed

Appropriated Surplus
Wages
Overtime
Rentals/ Equipment
Overtime
Overtime
Overtime
Overtime
Repairs & Maintenance
Rentals/ Equipment
Repairs & Maintenance
Operating
Wages
Overtime
Contractual
Rentals/ Equipment
Wages
Overtime
Rentals
Operating
Wages
Overtime
Rentals/ Equipment
Repairs & Maintenance
Operating
Wages
Repairs & Maintenance
Repairs & Maintenance

Account
Number

001-0000-334-20
001-0000-331-20
001-0000-389-01
400-0000-334-20
400-0000-331-20
400-0000-389-01
410-0000-334-20
410-0000-331-20
410-0000-389-01
460-0000-334-20
460-0000-331-20
460-0000-389-01
001-1515-513-12-01
001-3432-522-14
001-3432-522-44
001-3434-521-14
001-4120-571-14
001-4141-579-14
001-4142-572-14
001-4145-572-46
001-5150-590-44
001-5153-541-46
001-5153-541-52
400-5110-534-12-01
400-5110-534-14
400-5110-534-34
400-5110-534-44
410-5171-536-12-01
410-5171-536-14
410-5171-536-44
410-5171-536-52
410-5172-536-12-01
410-5172-536-14
410-5172-536-44
410-5172-536-46
410-5172-536-52
410-5173-538-12-01
410-5173-538-46
460-4140-575-46
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Current

Debit

Amended

Budget

(Credit)

Budget

(652,488)

(119,365)

(25,000)

386,892
175,000
2,000
95,000
3,000
1,000
4,500
102,434
4,000
30,000
582,893
30,000
412,674
500
199,333
9,600
95,535
199,333
9,600
2,000
33,587
30,000
45,384
88,978
29,039

(1,651)
(9,981)
(1,801)
(1,090)
(6,590)
(1,189)
(27,261)
(:64,837)
(29,742)
(1,043)
(6,305)
(1,138)
616
1,702
4,488
748
108
30
159
570
441
480
4,091
889
4,856
1,782
1,340
11,724
1,556
20,213
2,201
11,724
1,556
6,823
23,435
4,222
5,944
132,445
8,485

(1,651)
(9,981)
(654,289)
(1,090)
(6,590)
(120,554)
(27,261)
(164,837)
(54,742)
(1,043)
(6,305)
(1,138)
387,508
176,702
6,488
95,748
3,108
1,030
4,659
103,004
441
4,480
34,091
583,782
34,856
414,456
1,840
211,057
11,156
20,213
97,736
211,057
11,156
8,823
57,022
34,222
51,328
221,423
37,524

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
FROM:

James E. O’Reilly, City Manager

DATE:

October 17, 2017

AGENDA ITEM:

7-b

RESOLUTION NO.: 2017-99
SUBJECT:

Medical Marijuana – Zoning Amendments

RECOMMENDATION: Staff recommends that City Council (approve/deny) a Resolution directing the City Manager
to prepare for review and consideration by the City’s Planning and Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency and the
City Council the necessary statutorily supported zoning amendments to Chapter 22-Zoning of the City of
Gulfport’s Code of Ordinances in respect to the location and permitting of medical marijuana dispensing,
treatment and processing facilities, within the City of Gulfport.
BACKGROUND:
At the City Council Meeting of October 3, 2017; following City Council’s discussion on medical marijuana
dispensing, treatment and processing facilities, there was a consensus of City Council to consider a Resolution, in
the affirmative, at their next meeting authorizing the City Manager to prepare the potential amendments to the
Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22 – Zoning, for marijuana dispensing, treatment, and processing facilities within
the city.
Initially, on February 7, 2017, City Council had adopted Resolution 2017-14 creating a temporary moratorium on
accepting and processing applications for the establishment of medical marijuana dispensing facilities and
medical marijuana treatment facilities within the City of Gulfport.
In November 2016, Florida voters approved an amendment to the State Constitution creating Article X, section
29, Medical Marijuana Production, Possession, and Use. The amendment created several exemptions from
criminal and civil liability related to the medical use of marijuana for qualifying patients, physicians, treatment
centers and caregivers. The Florida Senate passed Senate Bill 8A, Medical Use of Marijuana, and Senate Bill 6A,
Public Records/Medical Marijuana Use Registry/Physician Certification for Marijuana and
Dispensing/Department of Health on June 9, 2017 and signed into law by the governor. Together, the bills
implemented Article X, section 29 of the Florida Constitution, which allows the use of marijuana by patients with
debilitating medical conditions.
Under SB 8A a county or municipality received the authority to take the necessary legislative action to ban
Medical Marijuana Treatment Centers (“MMTC”) dispensing facilities from being located within its borders.
However, if a county or municipality allows MMTC dispensing facilities within its borders, it may not restrict the
number of dispensing facilities allowed within its borders, may not enact ordinances regulating MMTC dispensing
facilities that are more restrictive than its ordinances regulating pharmacies, and may not charge an MMTC a

1

license or permit fee in an amount greater than the fee charged to pharmacies. Cities can determine the criteria
for the location of dispensaries and other permitting requirements that do not conflict with state law or
department rule, but such permitting requirements cannot be more restrictive than the zoning or permitting
requirements for currently existing pharmacies. Dispensaries cannot be located within 500 feet of a public or
private elementary, middle or high school, unless the city approves the location through a formal proceeding
open to the public and determines that the location promotes the health, safety, and general welfare of the
community. Finally, the bill allows cities to ensure that MMTC facilities comply with the Florida Building Code,
the Florida Fire Prevention Code or any local amendments to these codes.
ANALYSIS:
Unless banned by City Council legislative action; retail and wholesale sales, distribution, medical professional
treatment centers and growth of marijuana related items and products can be accommodated in the zoning code.
Staff recommends consideration should be made to specifically list the marijuana related uses and locations as
permitted uses in the applicable zoning districts. Amendments should also be considered that would address
manufacturing uses specifically as manufacturing relates to medical marijuana. Such amendments may be
considered more compatible with statutory language and less likely to require an interpretation that may result
in a denial of a zoning application that could contradict statutory obligations.
FINANCIAL IMPACT:
No financial impact to the City at this time. SB 8A provides a permanent tax exemption for medical marijuana
and marijuana delivery devices. Medication in Florida is tax exempt.
MOTION:
Move to approve/deny a Resolution (approving/denying) directing the City Manager to prepare for review and
consideration by the City’s Planning and Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency and the City Council the necessary
statutorily supported zoning amendments to Chapter 22-Zoning of the City of Gulfport’s Code of Ordinances in
respect to the location and permitting of medical marijuana dispensing, treatment and processing facilities,
within the City of Gulfport.

2

RESOLUTION NO. 2017-99
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, AUTHORIZING THE
CITY MANAGER TO PREPARE FOR REVIEW AND CONSIDERATION BY THE
PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD/LOCAL PLANNING AGENCY AND THE CITY
COUNCIL, NECESSARY AMENDMENTS TO THE CODE OF ORDINANCES,
CHAPTER 22 – ZONING, ON CRITERIA FOR THE LOCATION OF MEDICAL
MARIJUANA DISPENSING, TREATMENT, AND PROCESSING FACILITIES
WITHIN THE CITY; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, In November 2016, Florida voters approved an amendment to the State Constitution creating
Article X, section 29, Medical Marijuana Production, Possession, and Use. The amendment creates
several exemptions from criminal and civil liability related to the medical use of marijuana for qualifying
patients, physicians, treatment centers and caregivers; and
WHEREAS, The Florida Senate passed Senate Bill 8A, Medical Use of Marijuana, and Senate Bill 6A,
Public Records/Medical Marijuana Use Registry/Physician Certification for Marijuana and
Dispensing/Department of Health on June 9, 2017. Together, the bills implemented Article X, section 29
of the Florida Constitution, which allows the use of marijuana by patients with debilitating medical
conditions; and
WHEREAS, Under SB 8A a county or municipality may ban Medical Marijuana Treatment Centers
(“MMTC”) dispensing facilities from being located within its borders; and
WHEREAS, During a discussion on medical marijuana dispensing, treatment and processing facilities at
the Council Meeting of October 3, 2017, there was a consensus of council to consider a Resolution, in the
affirmative, at their next meeting authorizing the City Manager to prepare the potential amendments to the
Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22 – Zoning, for marijuana dispensing, treatment, and processing facilities
within the city.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT,
FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby authorizes the City Manager to prepare for review and consideration
by the Planning and Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency and the City Council, necessary amendments
to the Code of Ordinances, Chapter 22 – Zoning, on criteria for the location of medical marijuana
dispensing, treatment, and processing facilities within the city.
Section 2. This resolution shall become effective upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of October, 2017 by the Council of the City of Gulfport, Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
____________________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
Frederick Metcalf, AICP, Community Development Director
Submitted by: Michael Taylor, AICP, Principal Planner

FROM:

Through: James E. O'Reilly, City Manager
DATE:

October 17, 2017

AGENDA ITEM:

7-c

RESOLUTION NO: 2017-100

SUBJECT:

Application # Cl7-02; Conditional use application with a site plan for a
proposed day care center.

APPLICANT:

5801 - 9th Avenue South Land Trust Corporate Midwest Investment
LLC Trust

AGENT:

Brandi and Maurice Haynes

SUBJECT ADDRESS:

5801 - 9th Avenue South
Gulfport, FL 33707

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Lot 12, Block 68, Pasadena Estates Section H, according to
the map or plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book O12, Page
060, according to the Public Records of Pinellas County.

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:

29/31/16/67266/068/0120

RECOMMENDATION: The Planning and Zoning Board recommended approval of the
application for· the proposed conditional use with the site plan for a proposed day care
center subject to the following condition:
•

Applicant must complete the Business Tax Receipt process within
one year of City Council approval otherwise the site plan
amendment will expire.

STAFF REPORT
FROM:

Fred Metcalf, AICP, Community Development Department Director
Submitted by: Michael Taylor, AICP, Principal Planner

DATE:

October 17, 2017

SUBJECT:

Application # Cl7-02; Conditional use application with a site plan for a
proposed day care center.

APPLICANT:

5801 - 9th Avenue South Land Trust Corporate Midwest
Investment LLC Trust

AGENT:

Brandi and Maurice Haynes

SUBJECT ADDRESS:

5801-9th Avenue South
Gulfport, FL 33707

LEGAL DESCRIPTION:

Lot 12, Block 68, Pasadena Estates Section H, according to
the map or plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 012, Page
060, according to the Public Records of Pinellas County.

PROPERTY IDENTIFICATION NUMBER:

29/31/16/67266/068/0120

RECOMMENDATION:
The Planning and Zoning Board recommended approval of the application for the
proposed conditional use with a site plan for a proposed day care center subject to the
following condition:

•

Applicant must complete the Business Tax· Receipt process within
one year of City Council approval otherwise the condition use and
site plan will expire.

BACKGROUND:
The land use designation of the subject site is Residential Low Medium
(RLM), 10.0 @welling units per acre maximum. The zoning designation for
the subject site is Multiple Family Residential (R-3).

The structure on the lot was built in 1950, prior to the adoption of the
Comprehensive Land Use Plan and Zoning Codes. However, the use of the
building does meet today's RLM future land use characteristics as a
public/semi-public use. Typically public/semi-public uses include schools and
day care centers as appropriate uses. Additionally, the R-3 zoning category
does include day care center as a conditional use.
Historically, the uses of the subject building and property have included a malt
shop, restaurant, convenience store, a church, and a day care. Most recently
the use has been a church. Prior to the church use, a day care center existed.

PROPOSAL:
Presently, the applicant wishes to establish a day care center for approximately 15
children. The hours of operation projected to be from 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., Monday
through Friday. The building will provide the indoor facilities needed for the day
care center. Playground equipment will be installed in the yard on the west side of
the building.

ANALYSIS:
Historically, the structure and use of the subject property has been non-residential.
During the 1950's, 1960's, and into the 1970's, the use was a malt shop, restaurant,
and convenience-type retail store. Following these uses, the structure was used as a
church. Then in 1996, day care center was added to the R-3 zoning district as a
conditional use. Subsequent to the R-3 code change a day care center opened. In
1999, the use of the property reverted back to a church use.

The existing building is 1,095 square feet in size. The subject parcel is 50' x 133.2'
or 6,660 square feet. The density and intensity of the developed site meets the
requirements as established in the Comprehensive Land Use Plan:
Land Use Standard
Floor Area Ratio
0.50
Impervious Surface Ratio
0.75

Project
0.16
0.37

Due to the historical development and uses of this site, the concurrency standards
listed in Article XVIII of Chapter 22, Zoning, that include potable water, waste
sewer, solid waste, recreation/open space and stormwater, are not a concern.
Transportation, however, required an investigation due to the location of the subject
site, surrounding uses, and proximity to Boca Ciega High School. According to the
traffic manual, "Trip Generation" produced by the Institute of Transportation
Engineers the trip generation, in vehicle trips per day, is:
Weekday
79.26 vtpd
Peak Hour
13.20 vtpd
Total:
92.46 vtpd
The level of service standard for concurrency for traffic generation is 140 vtpd.
Therefore, the proposed day care center conditional use meets the traffic generation
concurrency standard.
Coordination with Public Works has determined that one- 90 gallon automated
trash dumpster is needed. Recycling will require one bin. Container sizes could
change in the future depending on usage. Such changes will be coordinated
through Public Works.
Off-street parking is a zoning code requirement. The code lists the parking
requirements for specifir uses of property. If a specific use is not listed, the
requirement must be from a similar use. Required parking for a day care center is
subject to the following section of the zoning code:

CHAPTER 22, ZONING
ARTICLE VI. - SUPPLEMENTARY REGUIATIONS FOR AIL DISTRICTS

Sec. 22-6.06. -

Off-street parking.

(c) Amount of offstreet parking required Off-street parking shall be provided and
maintained on the basis of the following minimum requirements:
(21) School. elementary (public, private or parochial): One (I) space for
each classroom or office room, plus one (l) space for each one
hundred fifty (150) square feet of seating area, including ,1isles, in any
auditorium or gymnasium or cafetorinm intended to be used as an
auditorium.
(26) Use not specifically mentioned: The requirements for off-street
parking for any use not specifically mentioned within this subsection
(c) shall be the same as provided within this subsection for the use
most similar in nature, it being the intent to require all uses to
provide off-street parking.
Using the most similar use in nature to a day care facility is the elementary school
parking requirement. When this parking standard is applied, the required offstreet parking for the proposed day care center is 9 parking spaces. Although the
site plan lists 9 parking spaces with one being a handicapped parking space, the
parking lot has potential for 13 parking spaces, including the space necessary for a
location for trash pick-up and recycling. Although parking is required by code to
be off-street, the ctment parking pattern has been historically established. The
parking spaces are partially on private property and partially on City Right-Of~
Way and are therefore legally non-conforming characteristics of use.
Since this is a proposed non-residential use adjacent to residential uses, the subject
site must provide bu11ering. Buffering from the surrounding residential properties
is provided by a newly erected 6 foot tall opaque wooden fence.

SITE PLAN REVIEW COMMITTEE:

The Site Plan Review Committee reviewed Conditional Use Application C17-02 on
July 28, 2017. Several items identified by the Committee needed to be addressed.
Those conditional use and site plan items required a resubmittal of the conditional use
site plan. On Augnst 4, 2017, the Site Plan Review Committee met again with a
review of the revised conditional use site plan.
The Committee concurred that all concerns adequately addressed. Based on the
review of the revised site plan, the SPRC recommended approval of the site plan for
the proposed day care center to the Planning and Zoning Board.

PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD:

On October 4, 2017, Conditional Use Application Cl 7-02 was presented to the
Planning and Zoning Board.. The Board expressed concern regarding traffic flow and
possible conflicts with the high school traffic. The applicant explained that even

though the day care center's hours of operation are from 6:30 a.m. to 8:00 p.m., the
times that parents will be dropping off and picking up their children will not conflict
with the high school start and ending times. In the mornings, most day care children
will be dropped off after the starting times for the high school and pick up will occur
long after the students leave the high school. Additionally, the day care center will
have two staff members assigned to the parking lot for drop-off and pick-up of the
children.
Due to the pre-school age of the children attending the proposed day care center, a
drive-up drop-off/pick-up system will not be used. For safety of the pre-school
children, the drop-offs and pick-ups will require the parents to park in one of the offstreet parking spaces and walk the child/children into the facility and out to their
vehicle.
The applicant also addressed food service since the day care center has extended hours
to accommodate parents. Food service will involve serving food that does not require
cooking. This includes breakfast, lunch and snacks. Lunches will be catered and the
children will have the option of bringing their own lunches and snacks. This style of
food service will not require a commercial grade kitchen.
Based upon the site plan as presented, information provided by the Site Plan Review
Committee, and information provided by the agent for the applicant, the Plauning and
Zoning Board recommended approval of the conditional use and site plan subject to
the following condition:
•

Applicant must complete the Business Tax Receipt process within one
year of City Council approval otherwise the condition use and site plan
will expire.

FINANCIAL IMPACT:
Historically, the use of the subject property has been non-residential uses.
Commercial, church, and day care uses have existed for over 60 years. Since all
concurrency standards as established in the Comprehensive Land Use Plan and
Zoning Codes, no private or public improvements are required.

The Conditional Use and site plan application represents a continuation of a
previously approved conditional use.
The application herein does not create a fiscal impact to the City.

APPROVAL CRITERIA:
The Planning and Zoning Board and the City Council/Community Redevelopment
Agency must consider the following criteria when approving a site plan:

I. Adequate ingress and egress may be obtained to and from the property,
with particular reference to automotive and pedestrian safety and
convenience, traffic flow and control, and access in case of fire or other
emergency;

2. Adequate off-street parking and loading areas may be provided, without
creating- undue noise, glare, odor or other detrimental effects upoll
adjoining properties;
3. Adequate and properly located utilities are available or may be reasonably
provided to serve the proposed development;
4. Adequate screening and/or buffering will be provided to protect and
provide compatibility with adjoining properties;
5. Signs, if any, and proposed exterior lighting will be so designed and
arranged so as to promote traffic safety and to eliminate or minimize any
undue glare, incompatibility, or disharmony with adjoining properties;
6. Yards and open spaces will be adequate to properly serve the proposed
development and to ensure compatibility with adjoining properties;
7. The site as proposed will be in conformity with all stated provisions and
requirements of the City Code and the city's adopted comprehensive land
use plan;
8. The proposed site will not constitute a nuisance or hazard because of the
number of persons who will attend or use the facility, or because of
vehicular movements, noise, fume generation, or type of physical activity;
9. Development and operation of the proposed site will be in full compliance
with any additional stipulations, conditions and safeguards which the city
council may prescribe to protect the harmony of the area and to protect
adjoining properties, including but not limited to a reasonable time limit
within which the action for which special approval is requested shall be
begun or completed, or both; and
10. Permit requirements for other government agencies having jurisdiction
over the development shall be met.

MOTION:

An appropriate motion for City Council would be to move to approve/deny the
conditional use application and site plan for a proposed day care center subject to the
following condition:
•

Applicant mu::;t complete the Business Tax·Receipt process within
one year of City Council approval otherwise the conditional use
and site plan will expire.

Sec. 22-5.05. R-3 (multiple-family residential) zoning district.
(a)

(b)

Purpose. The purpose of the R-3 (multiple-family residential) zoning district shall be to
locate. and establish areas within the City of Gulfport which are suited for the
development and maintenance of low medium-density multiple-family residential areas
properly served by community facilities and commercial service areas; to designate
those uses and services appropriate for location and development within said zoning
district; and to establish such development standards and provisions as are necessary
to ensure proper development in a low medium-density residential environment.

Permitted principal uses and structures. The following principal uses and structures are
permitted:

(c)

(d)

(1)

Single-family dwelling;

(2)

Duplex dwelling;

(3)

Multiple-family dwelling;

(4)

Public park for µassive recreation us·e, including picnic areas and playground
equipment, not to exceed one and one-half (1.5) acres.

Conditional uses. The following uses may be permitted upon review and approval of the
city council, provided that the total land area devoted to all such contiguous uses shall
not e?(ceed one and one-half (1.5) acres, unless city council determines that all such
contiguous uses are compatible and consistent with surrounding uses and the character
of the area: ·

(1)

Church, including related educational and training facilities;

(2)

Civic or community organization (nonprofit);

{3)

Club or lodge;

(4)

Dormitories;

(5) ·

Assisted Living Facility;

(6)

Fraternity or sorority house;

(7)

Nursing or convalescent home;

~8)

School;

(9)

Day care center;

(10)

Off-street parking lots in connection with
use, as provided in Article VI hereof.

a contiguous

commercial use, or mixed

Minimum Jot requirem~nts.
(1)

Single~fam1ly dwellings shall have a minimum lot size of five thousand (5,000)
squar_e feet and a minimum width of fifty (50) feet.

(2) ·

Duplex dwelltngs·shall have, a min.imum lot size of eight thousand seven hundred
(8,700) square feet and a minimum width of fifty (50) feet
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CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA
Community Development Deparbneht
PLANNING & ZONING APPLICATION
TOBECOMPLETEDBYSIAFF
Application#: G 17 - Q 2
File Date: 7 / ifJ i 11
P&Z Heming Date:' ID.I 4 I
City Counci11™..Hearirig Date:

SUBJECT PROPERTY.INFORMATION
Property Addtbs or Legal Desctiption:

58DI

9 - 1\\J:?, ,:!)

rz

iO

Property Identification Number(s)
(PIN)
3 \·- I lo -· '1

d-q·-

I

I

I1

I ,1

)

;) Lt?

·· Olr;i f >- 0 I ~0
~ €'6it\~.~ Low l"(\.ed.wllW(l . LM)
Ju .
Zoning District: ...:....,..-=------JZ-3
Futw:e
Land
Use
Cat~gory:
·
~
.
·
,
•
·
-i"\tt,
J
C,;,.,
,
e
C
~
W:'1•·)
--

OWNER/APPLICANT JNFORMATION (Owner information requil"ed whether owner is applicant or not;

~ase circle all that apply.)
W~
pplicantName: '.)j'() I

i"

.

.

q- It ve. s . L-A d () T8u ST
(/YE,

vcC·/1->

cP

Mailing Address:~ s _. G/UTc~:,J
stt'. 2..("3 l,4.f
,,,/1/.
1/2 3
Phone Number: Day
2?-?o7o Evemng ,_.Other_-=----- - - Email Address: Afwr'.'<l
~ 2 .;rc.s)) L / 1,,V_-=e-.:._:C
' ,:::.. ::.. . c. . 01--.. -=--- - - - - - -

t72., h

a.61E.recLLt1

AGENTIAPPLJCANT INFORMATION (If agent Will represent owner or if applicant is different from owner;

-'j

S~ow and Subscribe~fore me this
\._.) I./Ne..-

__ ~ 1.9"Y of

~

20~~

Notary Pu~li~, State ~fFlorida , /
My Comm1ss1on Exprres: 8/ J ,:20,;iO

.OIM!IE HILL

NOllf, P""'4: • •,... ol Florida
COMlt1IOII II GG 017166
· MY Comm. E•PlfH Aug 8. 2020
lo/HltdthrOII, National No111y Aun

.

};3,,S=- 000 -..57~/7'!- 0

·Driver's License#f
4

.

crry OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA
Community Development Department
PLANNING & ZONING APPLICATION
AFFIDAVIT TO AUTHORIZE AGENT AND/OR
APPLICANT TO EXECUTE APPLICATION
STATE OF FLORIDA
COUNTY OF PINELLAS

J\-fli ftPRTVtPfj

A.BOVE LIST NAME (S) OF PROPERTY OWNER (S), being first duly sworn, depose(s) & say(s):
1.

That Qfililrwe are) the owner(s) and record title holder(s) of the following described property:

Address or Legal Description:

2.

roperty constitutes the property for which a request for a:

Cen

r,

1'

,

(NATURE OF REQUEST) is being applied to the Planning & Zoning Board and City Council or
Community Redevelopment Agency of, Gulfport, Florida;
3.
,4.

That the unders' gned Q:i..'!.sihave) ap ointed and (d~ldo) appoint (below·list name of appointee)
r,
· ·. n
'S 0-nd ::__]\,1\£1.L\.....c.u,c.,,
. e..'---'-F"'\·11c""~'¥-n·""e~,c,.,_·, ,,6"-,..~-----as Q:lisltheir) agent(s) to execute any applications or other docmnents necessmy to affect such
application;

4.

That this affidavit has been ~,:ecuted to induce the City of Gultport, Florida to consider and act on
the above-described property;

5.

That@,,, ,

e undersigned authority, hereby certify that the foregoing is true and correct.

.s

11I

~to:ys~~scri~1z;;3~e this

20
SIGNED (Property Owner)

"'

'.J,

·

•

~~, 1l.RQ_, /1,i /

Notary Public, State of Florida
My Commission Expires:
':fJ

SIGNED (Property Owner)
-

.

-

Driver's License

5

/;2. o...20

#--f~() 00-57-/7'{-Q

, Conditional Use Application C17-02
5801-:- 9th Avenue South
l'lli>!A !'100)) INSURANCE RATE 1L\l'
.1Zl03C02l4G SHOi'fS TillS .AREA

·ro

BE

IN li'100l) ZOl'UJJ: X~ NON BAZA.RD AREA

LOT14

Bl.OCK68

A$PHALT ROAD

BOUNDARY' SUF/\IEV OF
580! 9Th' AVENUE .S
GULFPORr, Ff.ORIDll 33707

1:

1· _,_

GITY of GULFPORT, FLORIDA
Community Development Department
2401 53,d Street South Gul1port, Florida 33707
Telephone: (727) 893-1063 Fax: (72.7) 893-1D80

APPUCATION FOR OCCUPATIONAL LICENSE/ IBUSiNESS TAX RECEIPT'
Ap licatloii Must Ba S~bmitled in Person (Do Not Mail)

BUSINESS INFORMATION

Business Name:

rli Ils idt__C6.r 'S+iwcil:-K'.C=iG=lf'.~l'Y'l~Cj++';-In_c,_,_ _ __
'1,

Fictitious Name Cert# .-~

(Jfyou an: using a busine:;s name other than your fust/last name)

PhysicalBusiness Address (Nol a PO Box):

53 I)/ 9 /:b

(iulfp,51J·
City
Business Phone ~ )

/J1;Vli:_()(,,j(_

$(~j"~L~ltJ~·~)~_____ Suite # _ _ _ _~

_E'-~~s~,-rt,---~---------'=--'---='=z~;p"c~od~,--337 0'7

9 D&2 ·(c 21/la

Bnsiness Fax:(____),_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Ts auy intedor or extel'lor construction required for the proposed use? 1"\YES ___
Will you. be clin:nging or nddlng :my signnge? *c''i"ES

_L

NO~.lf Rental Uuifs How Mmry;-=--

NO _ _

DUSINJ,SS OWNER INFORMATION
Owuei. / Qualifier

Names rna:J i J:IC!,_!,,
(,,I ne ,s

Date ofBirth:

c221)____9-'l) /o - L, '7

f, _1£L_ _ _ __
, , J'-f l.',,i A,,,
<'...,-, . I
Business Mailing Address (if dlffere!lt than above): ,3D(() Q
11..._e. ,.:2D1f.DL~ Suite# _ _ _ __
s-~ .feJersboY-&.
fL
3c/7 i;;;
~
J''/
~~ ,
~
r11>"lCl,, / ,Cii•"'"'
E-Mail Address:b_rtvv:h Yaj ne5 Soliv~' DATE OF BUSINESS OPENJNG: To f!>e. {)('. +ern"rxd

· Owner Horne Phone:

i

e--

Description ofBusiness:

(

'.h j ((;/ ('elf?.

C C'. (JtC,~ ( D{),,, \ (Clrf'._feo,t~e-~~-),.,____

Owne1;ship: Please Check One: Individual_ Prutnership __

Corporatioll v/. Corporation#

8'/·- /L/ D () Cf 5

I certify thnt the i.uformatfon given Ill this applicntion is complete and accurate nnd I nndcrstnnd that to make fnlse o.r fraudulent
$tntemf!.ttts wlthln this applkation may re:<:ult ln denial of occupational licen1e nnd possib]!',Iegal nction, !f granted a license, I agree to
opernte within the city a)ld stnte Jaws n.:nd to notify the City of Gulfport, Building Department if any of the informntion I hnve given
, changes. I nl;o certify thatl:un t ~ onsm,sHwner '.'.' owner's leg:\ agent,
/' ,
,
,
·

_Signatnrn
· L1J:1
.
& Title

h)(,1n,,:;/i,Y1

zxec, Di1-edur krrlL fidjr-ie.s:

·----:, Print Name

I

' ate

/,,µ311')

*BUSINESS TAX RECEIPT as p'er State Statutes - Effective January ·J, 2007

**WARNING to applicant:

FOR CITY USE ONLY:

PERNillS ARE LfKELY
Department Approval

Date

St-tiff fnitial~

REQUIRED _FOR ANY SIGNAGE
or CONSTRUCTION, Please c!tccli

Fee Amount

Zoning
Building
Fire

with the Building Department.prior.
to anv colllmencemcnt of work

other

OCL/i ----·-

J

t

I

I
,)

l

CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA

Community Development Department
(727) 893-1063 Fax (727) 893-1080

Cornmercial Use Request
Zoning District~u........c~?>=---------- --

Cen+fr
The planning staff of the Community Development Department may require additional info1mation in
order_to coorplete this request. Additional infonnation may inclutie, but is not limited to the following:
0
Prclimforuy site plan
o
Boundacy/TopograpbicfTree Survey
o
Elevations

CE:B.11.'IFICATION
. I am tlte owner or _authorized agent responsible for compliance, and hereby acknowledge the following:
1. I have read this application and all related documentatiou and represent that the information furnished is
correct.
2. I agree to comply with all City ordinances, which regulate construction, land use, and occupancy.
3. Ifany misrepresentation is made in this application, the City may revoke 1>-ny Ce1tificate or Pe1mit issued
based upon this misinfonnation.
4. Approval ofthis application for a change of use simply verifies that the zouing and land use support the
request-,,vitb.out any ac!:ion ofthe Planning and Zoning Board (P&Z), City Council, or the Cornmllllity
Redevelopment Agency (CRA); and does not preclude any permit requirements or occupational license

requirements.
Applicant Signature

&10.w:i( , /Ja~A1.__.(),,__,6..._____ Date

U? / I q

l.,-9 oJ!]

Complete by Staff:

Commercial Use Approved Administratively

Planning Staff Signature

Date

l,
Date

/t'J /rr

Note: Ifrequest affects u previously approved applfoation (site plan, cooditionol use, etc.) please-file copy ofreqnest in affected projectfile.

l

I

I
I
I

CHY OF GiJJLFfOlRT, lFILORIDA

Con:nnunity Development Department
(727) 893-1063 Fal< (727) 893-J.080

Administrative Zoning approval ,:~ determined by Staff accoiiling to criteria as defined in the Gulfport Cod~
of Ordinance, Section 22-7, 08, Exemptions ji'om Site Plan Review. Please m1swer the questions be/ow:
IP'm oseclllBlillsiJmessAd<ilrnss:
-3

58D /

0Ii' A\k'." ·

g;1mi11g DnsMct:
(1)

, 0J1.d(p61f1fL. 32!7C/7

Is what you are requesting a permitted use in the property's zoning district?
.

YES ✓ NO__

(2)

Will you be changing the struchll'e or the lot in any way except for sigi1age, parking, or ADA
compliance?
YES_ _ NOV

(3)

Are you changing the footprint of the building?
YES_ _ NO. V

(4)

Are there any code violations currently on the property?
YES_ _ NO v,..

(5)

Do all structu!'es on the lot and does the lot itself conform to Code or are legally nonconforming?
YES. ir NO_ _

(6)

Are any new buildings to be. constructed for this use?

YES_ NO_,...(7)

Is there to be any new mixing ofuses that has not been in existence within the past 6 months?
YES_······ NOV

(8)

Is thr,!f. to be any outdoor storage for the proposed use?
YES~ NO~

(9)

Are there to be any outdoor sales and display?
YES_ _ NO V:

If your proposed business is in tl,e Waterfront
Redevelopment Zoning Dishict, please answer the
following questions:
(10) Will there be any change in any lot, building or
stmcture associated with the proposed bttsiness, including
interior building changes?
YES_ _ NO
(11) Is thereto be any outdoor entertainment?
YES_ _ NO_ _

To Be Completed

by Staff:

a. Will the off-street parking requirement for the proposed site
increase by more than 20% of its cmrent 1.ise?
YES_ _ NO,....L
b. Will a variance be xeqnired to make the off-street parking
:fit the requireme;nt?
.
/
YES_ _ NO__iL_

''*IF YOUANSWERED "NO" TO (1) OR "YES"
TO (2) THROUGH (11) THEN YOU MAYNEED
TO GO TJIROUGIIA PUBLIC REVIEW
APPLICATIONPROCESS,

LOT14
8LOCK68

Conditional Use Application C17-02
5801- 9th Avenue South
Conditional Use Request:

Conditional use application with a site plan for a
proposed day care center.

Condition: Applicant must complete the Business Tax Receipt process within one
year of City Council approval otherwise the condition use and site plan
will expire.

RESOLUTION 2017-100
A RESOLUTION OF THE CITY OF GULFPORT, FLORIDA, APPROVING THE
RECOMMENDATION OF THE PLANNING AND ZONING BOARD/LOCAL
PLANNING AGENCY TO APPROVE APPLICATION #C17-02; A
CONDITIONAL USE AND SITE PLAN TO ALLOW A DAY CARE CENTER AT
5801 9th AVENUE SOUTH, GULFPORT, FLORIDA; PROVIDING FOR
CONDITIONS; AND PROVIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.
WHEREAS, an application has been received for a conditional use and site plan to allow for a day
care center at 5801 9th Avenue South; and
WHEREAS, the Planning and Zoning Board/Local Planning Agency, following notice to affected
property owners in accordance with the City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances, reviewed the
application and has recommended approval to the City Council; and
WHEREAS, the City Council conducted a Public Hearing, following notice to affected property
owners in accordance with the City of Gulfport Code of Ordinances.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF
GULFPORT, FLORIDA:
Section 1. The City Council hereby approves the recommendation of the Planning and Zoning
Board/Local Planning Agency to approve a conditional use and site plan for a day care center at
5801 9th Avenue South, Gulfport, Florida 33707 and legally described as Lot 12, Block 68, Pasadena
Estates Section H, according to the map or plat thereof as recorded in Plat Book 012, Page 060,
according to the Public Records of Pinellas County.
Section 2. The applicant must complete the Business Tax Receipt process within one year of city
council approval.
Section 3. This resolution shall become effective immediately upon its adoption.
PASSED AND ADOPTED this 17th day of October, 2017, by the City Council of the City of
Gulfport, Florida.

Samuel Henderson, Mayor
ATTEST:
_____________________________
Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM

FROM:

Lesley DeMuth, City Clerk

DATE:

October 17, 2017

AGENDA ITEM: 8
RESOLUTION NO: N/A

SUBJECT:

Voting Delegate – National League of Cities (NLC) Conference

RECOMMENDATION:
City Council designate a Voting Delegate for the National League of Cities Conference.
BACKGROUND:
The National League of Cities Conference is being held November 15 - 18, 2017. During the
Conference, the NLC will hold its Annual Business Meeting. Each member city is requested to
designate a Voting Delegate as member cities are entitled to vote at the Business Meetings. The
Business Meeting is scheduled for Saturday, November 18.
ANALYSIS:
City Council designate a Voting Delegate for the National League of Cities Conference. Mayor
Henderson and Councilmember Fridovich will be attending the conference.
FINANCIAL IMPACT: N/A

MOTION: N/A

CITY OF GULFPORT
CITY COUNCIL
AGENDA MEMORANDUM
FROM:

Cheryl _Hannafin, Finance Director

DATE:

October 17, 2017

SUBJECT:

Certificate of Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting.

AGENDA ITEM:

Presentation

RECOMMENDATION: Information only
BACKGROUND:

The Govermnent Finance Officers Association (GFOA) established the Certificate of
Achievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting Program (CAFR Program) in 1945 to
encourage and assist state and local govermnents to go beyond the minimum requirements of
generally accepted accounting ptinciples to prepare comprehensive annual financial reports that
evidence the spirit of transparency and full disclosure and then to recogmze
individual governments that succeed in achieving that goal.
The Certificate of Achievement is the highest form of recognition in govermnental accounting and
financial reporting, and its attainment represents a significant accomplishment by a government
and its management.
ANALYSIS:

The CAFR has been judged by an impartial panel to meet the high standards of the program
including demonstrating a constructive "spirit of full disclosure" to clearly communicate its
financial story and motivate potential users and user groups to read the CAFR. The GFOA has
awarded a Certificate ofAchievement for Excellence in Financial Reporting to the City of Gulfport
for its comprehensive annual financial report (CAFR) for the fiscal year ended September 30,
2016. This was the thirty fourth consecutive year that the City has received this prestigious award.
CONCLUSION:

A Certificate ofAchievement is valid for a period of one year only. We are in the process of closing
the fiscal year ended September 30, 2017 and will continue to make all efforts to ensure our
compliance with both generally accepted accounting principles and applicable legal requirements
in order to meet the Certificate of Achievement Program's requirements. Upon completion of our
annual audit we will be submitting the City's report to the GFOA to determine its eligibility for
another certificate.
MOTION: No action

I

The Government Finance Officers Association
of the United States and Canada

®

presents this

AWARD OF FINANCIAL REPORTING ACHIEVEMENT
to

v

Finance Department
City of Gulfport, Florida

The award ofFinancial Reporting Achievement is presented by tire Government Finance Officers
Association to the individual(s) desfgnated as instr11mental fn thefr government unff achfl1Vfng a

Cer#jlcate ofAchievement/or bceltence. in.Flnancia( Reporting. A Certificate ofAchievement
Js presenied to those gflVernment units whose ai-inual financial repms are judged to adhere to
program standards and represents the highest award in g(Wernmentfinancial re{.lorting,

Executive Director
Date

September 22, 2017

